Jeanneau Leader 8
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BOAT SPECIFICATIONS
Tax

Included

Beam

Model Year

2013

Engine(s)

Location

Torquay

Make

Builder

Jeanneau

Engine(s)

Hull
Material
LOA

Power
GRP

7.95m

Engine Model

Fuel

Water

2.95m

Volvo

320 hp

GXI DP
300
Litres
100
Litres

DESCRIPTION
The Leader 8 is the smallest of the Leader range and therefore has many of the features of the larger models in a more
compact boat and price.
This particular example benefits from less than 60 engine hours.
She is a full four berth boat and has a separate aft cabin with double berth and changing area. The front dinette area is a
large dining table with seating for four adults, and with the correct options, this converts into a full double bed.
She has a stand up heads compartment with sea toilet (into holding tank), sink and hot and cold shower. The galley has 12
volt fridge, hot and cold water, twin gas burner and ample storage space.
The social cockpit area has a full double helm seat, often lacking on other boats, and a very large and comfy u shaped
seating area at the rear with table. To port and opposite the large seating area is a sun lounger. The large bathing
platform is found through the transom gate.
This model has several options fitted and these include, Azur navy blue hull, preference pack (Aft platform, electric
windlass, removable saloon carpets, microwave, windscreen wiper, cd player, shore power and battery charger) , double
berth in saloon with curtain, GRP arch with sprayhood, aft sun awning, aft closing, Bow Thruster, Mooring kit and anchor kit.
Seaworthiness, innovation and comfort are the fundamental values of the Jeanneau brand and all of these are featured in
the Leader 8. You will enjoy her exceptional handling and performance. The Jeanneau Leader 8 also features a distinctive
style, a remarkably ergonomic deck plan and a bright and comfortable interior.

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS
12v anchor windlass
240v shore power and battery charger
Aft closing kit
Bathing platform with folding ladder
Bowthruster
Double berth conversion for saloon with door curtains
Galley with 12v fridge, 240v microwave, gas hobs and sink
Garmin radar
GRP arch with sprayhood and side
Hanging locker

Heads compartment
Hot Air Heating
Lowrance HDS7 GPS Chartplotter
Mediterranean Old White upholstery
Microwave
Mooring kit, anchor kit
Navigation lights
Owner’ cabin with large berth and seat
Radio CD player
Removable cabin carpet
Saloon – converts to double berth
Standard Horizon DSC VHF
Sun awning
Windscreen wiper
Wooden strips on cockpit floor and bathing platform
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GALLERY
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